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Since 2016, the Cowlitz Indian Tribe has paid millions to a Portland consulting firm and its
owners to protect its highly successful ilani Casino Resort  from unwanted competition —
namely other tribes looking to expand their gaming operations in Oregon.

Ilani became the nearest casino to Portland when it opened in 2017  outside La Center,
Washington, and it now boasts annual revenue of at least $300 million a year, according to one
estimate.

Gaming is vital to Northwest tribal economies and, in this case, access to the highly lucrative
gambling market in Oregon’s population center was at stake.

Cowlitz leaders turned to consultants Matthew Rossman and Bruce Studer and their company
— best known for a nearly two-decade quest to build the state’s first private, non-tribal casino
over the objections of tribes in Oregon. At the urging of an influential tribal leader, the late David
Barnett, the tribe entered into a contract paying from $30,000 to $50,000 a month to R&S
Strategy Group or its owners, Rossman and Studer.

Editor's note

  This story was produced through a collaboration between The Oregonian/OregonLive and Un
derscore News
. A future installment will explore a lawsuit in Washington state that could upend tribal gaming
and, experts say, threaten the U.S. government's recognition of tribal sovereignty.

According to a copy of the agreement and records of tribal meetings, as well as interviews with
Rossman, the tribe aimed to stave off competitors, particularly the Confederated Tribes of
Grand Ronde  and the Conf
ederated Tribes of Siletz Indians in Oregon.

Gaming dollars have been transformative for some tribes, funding various social programs.
Casinos also have made some players in the business extremely wealthy. And few pursued the
tribal gaming motherlode as aggressively as Barnett, who died in May at age 61.
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Barnett’s father was a tribal chair who led the Cowlitz to securing federal recognition, and the
younger Barnett played key roles in securing the tribe’s land and getting ilani built. He, too, was
elected in 2020 as chair of the tribe’s general council, its top leadership post.

Barnett brokered a series of agreements between the tribe and Rossman and Studer, or at
times with their company, R&S Strategy Group. Documents outline the arrangement in broad
strokes, saying they would work to protect the ilani from competitors without specifying how.

The agreements included a clause that forbade the would-be casino developers from moving
forward with a private casino that would compete with ilani. And if the pair did develop a casino,
the Cowlitz tribe would have the option to manage it for them.
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Thousands lined up for the grand opening of the ilani Casino Resort on April 24, 2017.Stephanie Yao Long/The Oregonian (file)Rossman told The Oregonian/OregonLive that Barnett wanted to expand the Cowlitz tribe’sgambling operations into Oregon. He said the contract gave the Cowlitz tribe first right of refusalto run any casino Rossman and Studer developed if their campaign was successful.“The goal was for the tribe to have a presence in Oregon,” Rossman said. “The majority ownerwould have been the Cowlitz, or Dave (Barnett).” Rossman added that the consultingagreements were reviewed and approved by outside law firms.Barnett worked zealously to advance the tribe’s gaming interests — though attorneys hired bythe tribe warned his own interests were too closely intertwined, according to tribal documents.They also said Barnett promoted a culture of fear within the tribe. The tribe’s attorneys wrote ina 2021 report that Barnett had threatened members with lawsuits, violence or banishment.The Cowlitz declined to talk to The Oregonian/OregonLive about the agreement and the tribe’sgoals.However, Cowlitz leaders and their attorneys have privately raised numerous questions aboutthe deal, according to tribal records obtained by The Oregonian/OregonLive.Some questioned why the tribe was paying so much and what it was getting in return.While declining to comment further, Cowlitz officials said the tribe had severed ties withRossman and Studer.“The tribe has a duty to review and evaluate its contracts when issues are raised,” the tribe saidin a statement. “Following that review, a decision was made to end the contractual agreementwith R&S.”Orlando Moreno, a former manager of the Cowlitz tribe and an enrolled member of theArizona-based Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation, said he objected to the contract when he firstjoined the Washington tribe’s administration in 2020. The Cowlitz seemed to be getting little ofvalue, he said. More broadly, the notion of one tribe launching a secret effort to undercut othersoffended him.“We have an unwritten agreement,” Moreno said. “At the end of the day, we’re all IndianCountry. We support each other.”Contentious backdropCowlitz tribal leaders’ moves are playing out against the backdrop of significant changes in tribalgaming in Oregon.Increasingly, tribes in Oregon are challenging the status quo, particularly the policy set out byrecent governors that tribes can only operate one casino located on their respectivereservations. The Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians, operator of the Chinook Winds casinoin Lincoln City, is pushing hard for permission to open a second casino in Salem. The CoquilleIndian Tribe on Oregon’s south coast wants to build a casino in Medford.The Grand Ronde, which operates the Spirit Mountain Casino & Lodge, said it has no interest inexpanding and remains an advocate of current state policy — one casino per tribe on theirrespective reservations, said Justin Martin, a Grand Ronde tribal member and its lobbyist inSalem.The Grand Ronde publicly opposed the ilani project. In 2010, it filed an ultimately unsuccessfulappeal of the U.S. Department of the Interior’s decision to approve it, claiming that the casinowas located outside traditional Cowlitz territory and arguing that the tribe was not federallyrecognized in 1934, a key test under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. A federal appealscourt, however, found the tribe was nonetheless “under federal jurisdiction.”
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People play slot machines on the gaming floor of the ilani Casino Resort on the day it opened,Monday, April 24, 2017Stephanie Yao Long/The Oregonian (file)Grand Ronde officials were surprised when informed of the Cowlitz’s efforts that appeared to beaimed at the Oregon tribe.“It’s obviously disappointing and absolutely the opposite of the open and transparent policy westrive for,” Martin said. “Whether or not it’s legal, it’s just smarmy.”Tribes, forcibly relocated onto reservations, have closely guarded their legal franchise on casinogambling to fund health clinics, childcare centers and other services. Some give proceeds totribal members in what is called a per-capita distribution.The nine federally recognized tribes in Oregon have organized against efforts to legalizeprivate, non-tribal gaming in the state, including ballot initiatives led by Rossman and Studer.The duo has tried at least four times since 2005 to get voter approval to amend the constitutionto allow private casinos. They managed to get their initiative on the ballot in both 2010 and 2012 and lost by wide margins in both. They scuttled a 2020 effort due to the pandemic.Travis Boersma, the billionaire co-founder of Dutch Bros Coffee, sought this year to open acasino-like gambling hall  at ahorse track in Grants Pass over objections from tribes. Boersma argued the operation wasexempt because it was tied to racing, but shuttered the whole operation when the state denied akey operating permit.And there are nationwide threats to gaming as an economic tool for tribes. A case before afederal court in Washington state challenges the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, which sets outa procedure for regulating gaming on Indian land. If the challengers succeed, they could openthe door to private, non-tribal casinos nationwide — and weaken the very underpinnings of tribalsovereignty.Barnett’s visionBarnett went to high school in the blue-collar logging town of Aberdeen, Washington. He was agifted distance runner — he never lost a race in four years — and got a scholarship to competeat the University of Washington. He eventually found his niche as a real estate developer.He kept his eye on the ultimate prize — a tribal casino.Indeed, ilani has been a watershed for the 5,000-member Cowlitz tribe, which claims ancestrallands that stretch from the Cowlitz River south to the Columbia. As recently as 2000, the tribe —which declined to sign treaties with the U.S. government in 1855 — was not federallyrecognized and had no reservation.Barnett’s father played an important role in the effort to secure federal recognition. The son wasdetermined the tribe should take the next logical step – construction of a casino. Even Barnett’sstaunchest critics give him credit for making ilani happen. He sold the land to the tribe where theCasino now stands. But Barnett also stood to benefit from the casino financially.
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David Barnett, a leader of the Cowlitz Indian Tribe, laid the groundwork for what would becomeits ilani Casino Resort near La Center, Washington. He was photographed in 2004 as the tribeunveiled its plans.Joel Davis/The Oregonian (file)In 2004, years before the Cowlitz tribe had formally reclaimed any of its ancestral lands,Barnett’s company, Salishan Co., entered into a development agreement to build the resortcasino that would become ilani in partnership with the powerful Mohegan Tribe, an experiencedoperator based in Connecticut. (Salishan Co. has no relation to Salishan Resort on the Oregoncoast.)According to U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission documents filed by the Mohegan TribalGaming Authority, a publicly traded arm of the tribe, ownership of the company that wouldcontrol and operate the casino was split three ways — nearly half to a Mohegan company, 40%to Barnett’s company, and the balance, 10.85%, to the Cowlitz tribe.By the spring of 2017, ilani was on the verge of opening its doors. But there was a last-minutesnag. The National Indian Gaming Commission informed the Cowlitz and Mohegan that itwouldn’t approve the ilani management agreement because of concerns over Barnett’s conduct,according to SEC filings and a 2020 lawsuit the Mohegan filed against Barnett’s Salishan Co.It’s unclear what conduct the commission was concerned about.But Barnett could be erratic and aggressive, not hesitating to verbally abuse other members ofthe Cowlitz tribal government. Audio and video of a tribal gaming commission meeting in 2016captured his profanity-laced tirades directed at tribal members who opposed him.He had brushes with law enforcement, including a 2009 incident  in which he suffered atraumatic brain injury after he was thrown from the back of a pickup truck driven by histhen-girlfriend.The woman told deputies she was attempting to flee in Barnett’s truck after an argument.Barnett, from the moving vehicle’s open truck bed, was attempting to break through the backwindow when he fell out onto the pavement.Barnett wasn’t charged with a crime, but three weeks after the crash, he told deputies that ifthey had tested his blood they likely would have detected alcohol and drugs, according to apolice report.Barnett would continue to fight substance abuse issues off and on for the rest of his life. Afterhis death last May, the cause was widely reported as a heart attack. It was actually “acutefentanyl intoxication,” according to the King County Medical Examiner’s Office.“It became apparent that issues in Mr. Barnett’s personal background would likely render him,along with any entity in which he held an interest, unsuitable for involvement in the managementof the ilani casino,” the Mohegan said in its 2020 lawsuit filed against Barnett’s Salishan Co.Ultimately, Mohegan bought out the share owned by Barnett’s Salishan Co. On April 17, 2017,Mohegan agreed to pay $114.8 million over several years.Details of the buyout were included in the 2020 lawsuit as the Mohegan casino operatorssought to pause payments to Barnett’s company during the pandemic, which had temporarilyshut down the casino. The two sides settled the lawsuit in August 2020. The terms were notdisclosed.Controversial strategyBarnett’s proposal to bring on R&S Strategy Group was controversial from the start.Documentation and audio from a 2016 meeting of the Cowlitz Tribal Gaming Authority makeplain that members worried about the public relations black eye they could suffer if theagreement leaked. They also thought the consultants were asking too high a price for theirlobbying work.“I think the Oregon tribes are going to come together and fight this,” said authority boardmember Carolyn Medeiros. “And the $30,000 a month is stupid.”Adding to their qualms was the fact that Barnett had already paid $30,000 out of his ownpocket. Now he was urging the tribe’s gaming commission members to adopt the contract itself,assume the monthly payments and repay his expense.Barnett raged against dissenters, according to the audio, and heaped praise on R&S for itspolitical savvy.“They work with a lot of legislators,” Barnett said. “They’ve got connections. They’re notnobodies. … You should be thanking me for getting us in front of this thing.”Barnett wanted the council to act fast, saying he worried Rossman and Studer had approachedthe Grand Ronde. Barnett warned gaming board members that Rossman and Studer could signa deal with the Grand Ronde if the Cowlitz didn’t hire them.
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The Spirit Mountain Casino in Grand Ronde, operated by the Confederated Tribes of GrandRonde, was the closest to the Portland metro area before the Cowlitz Indian Tribe opened itsilani Casino Resort in southwest Washington. Cowlitz tribal leaders hired Oregon consultantswho had campaigned to overturn the state's prohibition of non-tribal casinos to protect theirinvestment from competition, including from Grand Ronde and other tribes.Beth Nakamura/TheOregonian (file)Martin, the Grand Ronde lobbyist, confirmed that Rossman and Studer did approach the GrandRonde about consulting. He said his tribe was not interested.Barnett prevailed, and the Cowlitz tribe signed an agreement with R&S Strategy Group in late2016.According to tribal documents and a copy of the contract, the tribe agreed to pay $30,000 amonth for 36 months followed by a $500,000 balloon payment at the contract’s expiration.In November 2020, the tribe entered into another memorandum of understanding with Rossmanand Studer personally. This time, the contract called for the tribe to pay $50,000 a month over42 months.It’s not totally clear what the Cowlitz Tribe got in return. The intervening years brought no majorchanges in Oregon’s tribal gaming landscape. Rossman declined to get into specifics but saidthe tribe got its money’s worth. Studer did not respond to questions.But concerns among tribal leaders grew, coming to a head at an Oct. 24 meeting of the CowlitzTribal Council. According to the council member who spoke to The Oregonian/OregonLive,those concerns included whether the tribe’s efforts could violate federal laws against blockingcompetition.Four attorneys from Orrick, a prominent national law firm, attended the meeting, according to anattendance list provided to The Oregonian/OregonLive. Among them were two antitrustspecialists from the firm’s offices in Washington, D.C., and Houston, and a Seattle-basedwhite-collar crime specialist.It’s unclear why the tribe would consult antitrust attorneys. Under the Sherman Act, antitrustlaws are intended to curtail business arrangements that would fix prices or reduce competitionon grounds these arrangements are generally bad for consumers.But the Sherman Act generally comes into play when competitors conspire to divvy up a marketor fix prices — and no other tribe was involved in the Cowlitz deal.Rossman and Studer, whose agreement with the tribe instigated the debate, don’t operate acasino. Their campaign to change Oregon state laws remains a longshot bid.“Working to keep a competitor out of the market is fundamentally anticompetitive,” said DanMcCuaig, a private practice attorney in Washington, D.C., who spent nearly a dozen yearsprosecuting antitrust cases for the U.S. Department of Justice. “But if the other company in theagreement isn’t really a competitor, there’s no antitrust case.”Asked about those issues, Cowlitz officials again declined to comment. Rossman also declinedto address that specific issue.The late October meeting was not the first time concerns were raised about the relationship withthe consultants. The law firm Quarles & Brady advised the tribe in a 2021 written report thatBarnett’s conduct in awarding the consulting contract with R&S Strategy Group should beinvestigated internally.“To be clear, there is no evidence that Barnett committed any federal criminal offenses,” theQuarles & Brady report states. “However, the alleged facts surrounding his dealings with R&S,his dual roles on tribal council and in development projects, and the federal funding the tribereceives raises serious concerns that warrant further investigation or disclosure to federalauthorities.”It’s unclear whether the tribe pursued those concerns.Tribal leadership issued a memo to members in recent days advising them not to discuss ordisclose tribal matters publicly.But several tribal members and former employees told The Oregonian/OregonLive that theyhoped speaking up would end what they called a culture of bullying and fear.“Tribal leadership has forgotten where we came from. This is not our way,” said Robin Ladue, a68-year-old retired psychologist and tribal member. “This is about honesty and integrity.”-- Jeff Manning; jmanning@oregonian.comRead more https://news.google.com/__i/rss/rd/articles/CBMif2h0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lm9yZWdvbmxpdmUuY29tL2J1c2luZXNzLzIwMjIvMTIvY293bGl0ei10cmliZXMtZ2FtYmxlLWEtY2FtcGFpZ24tdG8ta2VlcC1yaXZhbC1jYXNpbm9zLWF0LWJheS1yYWlzZXMtcXVlc3Rpb25zLmh0bWzSAY4BaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cub3JlZ29ubGl2ZS5jb20vYnVzaW5lc3MvMjAyMi8xMi9jb3dsaXR6LXRyaWJlcy1nYW1ibGUtYS1jYW1wYWlnbi10by1rZWVwLXJpdmFsLWNhc2lub3MtYXQtYmF5LXJhaXNlcy1xdWVzdGlvbnMuaHRtbD9vdXRwdXRUeXBlPWFtcA?oc=5
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